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3P*C;)"TICS.A-T-a. they scoop a grave ; and there without a
shroud, they lay him down- in that tramp,
reeking earth—the only idolized brother of a
fond sister. And he sleeps to-day in that
distant country, with no stone to mark the
spot. There he lies—my father's son tmy
own twin brother! a victim to this deadly
poison. Father,' she exclaimed, while the
tears rained down her cheeks, "father Atoll
I drink it now ?'TEE THREE CALLERS.

BY CICAI{LtB SWAYNE. ~

.No, no, my child—no ri
She lifted the goblet, and letting it fall, it

dashed into a thousand pieces. Then turn-
ing to the company, she said :

'Let no friend henceforth tempt me t per-
il my soul for wino. No firmer are tLeev-
erlasting hills than ray resolve, God h Iping.
me, never to touch or taste the poison. nd
ho to whom I have given my hand—who
watched over my brother's dying form in
that solemn hour•iand buried the poor wan-

- • I • •

$ the river in that land of _old

Morn calleth fondly to a fair boy straying,
'Mid golden meadows, rich with clover dews-

Ehe calls—but he still thinks ornaught but play-

And so she smiles rind waves hirman adieu!
lVhilst he, still merry withhis 11,)wery store,
Deems not that Morn, sweet Morn, returns no

oon comet
Heeds not the time. He sees but one sweet form,

One young, fair face, from bower ofjessanaine glow-

will,J trust, sustain me in that resolve ?'

Ilis glistning eye—his sad, sweet smile
was her answer.

Those who were present at that wedding
can never forget the impression so solemnly
made. Many from that hour renounced for-

* social bow-.

And all his roving heart with bliss is warm;
So Nocm, unnotieed,seeks the western shore,

Night tappnth gently at a casement gleaming,
With the thin firelight flickering faint and low,

By which a gray-II:lin:Ai man is sadly dreaming
O'er p!essu res gone, as all life's pleasures go.

Night calls him to her—and he he leaves his door
ient=a d=da —and--he-returos-no-in or=

A Cunning sleeper•
• The following very adroit trick was recent-

ly played in one of the public Inns in ling
land:

A gentleman, g,enteely dressed. walked in
ani___prefessed to_be_tired_llavino taken_re,
frcabments, he said he would like a nap far an
hour. To sleep he went and in a very busi-
ness-like way, in a chair, and a long nap he
a. 'eared to enjoy. Before it expired, the
usual smo. e•pipe company began to Top in

OLD FOLKS-

rgliitoTiGh—e-sorroavTu I-pray and among the rest two strangers Made their
Taking the year together. my dear,

'There isn't more night than day,
—appearance. One ofthecompany remark—ed
that it was unpleasant to have-a man sleep-
ing in a public room with valuable property
about him, such as the sleeper, who had a
fine looking gold guard chain displayed on

ba—wa.i.tcoat,_and_a_p p uctedwithcte
_a_vvateli_in_one of his_pockets. To this re-
mark one of stranvers re lied:

'Tie rainy weather, my darling,
Time's waves. they heavily run;

Bu t taking the year together, my dear,
There isn't more cloudsthanrun.

We are old folks now, m
Our heads nre growing gray;

And taking, the year tog lhor my dear,
you will always frnl the ',lay.

Toolirthat's no zerPlinnan, I'm =arc;he's
one ov them ere swell mat) as he i 9 always a
takin' of the people in. I dare say he has no

! watch at all; hilt 1.11 soon see.'
' Suiting the action to the word, the strang-

eoftly drew from-the sleeping, man's-pock-
We hati•c had our \Tay, my c:tatling,

A'nd mr re)-;t,s long ng ,;

4,2•1 th*, tune-of_yeaia_comingrny (401r ,
For the silent night an.l snow. ' 5i7,3 of a watch

rdi—atout—t

And G,A is GaJ, my clir:inG,
thought so,' said he; 'there's a pretty

watch for you,' holding it up so that the com-
pany might see it, and 'then returned it to
the ownerls pocket.

Of night as we!l as day;
!Arnd we feel and know that wr can ga

Wherever he lea& the way. By aurby the sleeper awoke, and called
bti,lsly for El glas?, of brn:l4 and water. He
assumed gnitea patronizinz, air to the cAr-Aye Goa of the nigh', my darling--

Of the ni_ht of deathLs. _ • •

The g-tte that leads out of life. good wife,
Is the gate that ieada to Him.

, I 11 raise a ( esire him
down Accordingly, one of the seniors _dc=

steel hz7be inthrmeFilie time of day..
'Why, said the gentleman, 'the fact is I

had a drop too much last night, and forgot
to wind up my watch.'

'Just so!' ejlculated the sensor, 'you, for-
got to wind it up? You'd be puzzled to 'do
that; I should say, wouldn't you now?'

''Well, sir, you seem to take more notice of
such a trifle than there is any call for, but
the truth is, I have not a watchkey about me,
and mine is rather a peculiar watch!

Here a burst of laughter ensued, and a
number of jokes were passed about the pc•
cular style of the watch. At last one of the
company boldly told him that ho had no
watch at all about him, whereupon the amaz-
ed individual hastily clapped his to his
waistcoat pocket, having previously declar-
ed that, unless the watch, had been stolen
since he had been in the room, he had one.
Satisfied, apparently, by the external applica-
tion to his pocket, he said:

'lt's all right, my watch is heas.l
thought you had been playing a trick with
me.'

FT'X:`:WiM7FacMFWV.-4 11
The Bridal Wine Cup

'Pledge with wine—pledge with wine,'
cried the young and thoughtless liar-
vy wood; 'pledge with wine,' ran through
the bridal party,

The beautiful bride grew pale—tire deci-
sive hour had come. She pressed her white
hands together, and the leaves of the wreath
trembled on her brow—her breath came
quicker, and her heart beat wilder.

'Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples for
once,' said the Judge, in a low tone, going
towards his daughter.

Pouring a brimming cup, they held it with
tempting smiles toward Marion.

She was very pale, though more composed;
and her hand shook not as smiling back she
gracefully accepted the chrystal tempter and
raised it to her lips. But scarcely had she
done so when she gave forth an exclamation
Of, 'Oh ! how terrible l'

'What is'it?' cried one and all.
'Wait,' she answered, 'wait and r will tell

you. I see,' she added, pointing at the spark-
ling ruby liquid—'a sight that -beggars--all
description ; and yet listen—l will paint it
for you if I can. It is a lovely spot; tall
mountains crowned with verdure rise in aw-
ful sublimity around ; a river runs through
rind bright flowers grow to the water's edge.
There is a thick. warm mist, that the sun
seeks vainly to pierce. Trees wave to the
.airy motion of the birds, but there a group
Aof Indians gather; they flit to and fro, with
something like sorrow on their brows. And
in the midst lies a manly form—but his cheek
bow deathly, his eye wild with the fitful fe-
ver. One friend stands besides him—nay,
kneels, for he is pillowing that poor bead
upon his breast.

but you five pounds you have no
watch,' bawled out one

him
his tormentors.—

Another offered to bet him ten pounds i and
one of the strangers said ho hadn't five, but
there were two sovereigns which he would
like to double by betting in the same way.

The awakened sleeper, lo)king at them in
astonishment, asked if they were serieuq:

They all stuck to-it that he had no watch,
and then be took out his purse and produced
five and ton pound notes to the amount of
the bets offered. , The stakes were posted,
and then the thoroughly awakened sleeper
coolly pulled out the piece of wood, at which
a hoarse laugh arose again. The laughter
was soon on the other side, touching the
spring in the bit of wood, it flew open and
disclosed a very handsome gold watch very
snugly encased within it.

The gentleman gave a very plausible rea-
son for preferring so odd-looking a case for a
watch, with which ,his dupes night either
feel satisfied or not. fie had.received their
money to the extent of £4O, and they had
bought their knowledge of .the time of day.'

Genius in ruins—oh I the high, holy look-
ing brow I Look how he throws back the
(lamp curls ! See him clash his hands !
Afars' how he clutches at the form of his corn-
onion, imploring to. be saved Oh hear
him call piteously hislatherg tame—see him
twine his angers together as be shrieks for
his only sister—.the twin of his soul— weep-
ingfor him in his distant land.

The Salt Lake Moe says : A wayfarer
dropped into the Occidental Irbtel,
place, on Tuesday, to get a
ing, plante3 himself ;-

tables, he t--

11VI

See! his alms are lifted to heaven—he
prays lcudly for mercy ! hot fever rashes
through his veins; the friend beside him is
tveeping; awestricken, the dark men move
silently away, and leave the living r-''
dying togetber.'

There Wog B bosh in "

"Probe only by vo
tram so,-

_ear° meal, hay-
.. a chair at one of the

..on confronted by the waiter with:
....at'll you haver The hungry, one fas-

tened his eye:-, en the attarli le soup and said :
' 'What have you that's goon ?? 'Oh, we've

- .ne princely parlor
.Jot seemed a smothered

parlor, roast bcreef,-n'd beef, roast mutton, boiled,
-mutton, fried- ham, and boiled curlew

-0 manly bosom- She apke twain. 'What the -- is boiled curlew 7' said the

xi
it is evening now- The moon is eoesio,, stranger. 'l,-.lew? why a curlew is some-

J, and its beems lay gently on his forehead, thing like a snips."Did it flyl"Yes?
-/! e mauves not;; his eyes are set in their .80eic_ `Dirit have wtngs ?? 'Yes."Then I don't
4,r8. ;_(1. 1111 are-their piereiag glances ; .in vain want any eu,•Jew, an mine; anything that ha'.l
.hisfriend whispers the name of father and wings and co uld fly and didn't leave this
sister—death is there. Death! 4i--d count ry, i'don't want for dinner.'
hand, no .and no softgentle voice tobless--

•His head and-soothe him. A young gf, CO tleman after having paid his.sinks back. One c IA - Itenv stve s o.' ddress to als .dy for some time, 'popped theder! He ie dead 1, : .J.- a
Aquestion.' ThAs lady, ig a frightened man-groan.. ran throne-It thatassemid-:'ll was her •diserine ''''soviv ner, said, 'You scam toe, sir,' The gentle-

Inn soarnearti-. J, --

-

man did not wish te,frighten the lady, and:-So inspired -her ill /Inneir, . ..ty herlook,
'Woad''' aim -repem.47----p consequently rensmined quiet for some time,

'''

Pan, 1 when she exclaitp,itd/ 'scarp trte agaio.!and {,ere
..,

-Al the

~.w=Yom:

"'Nun" or Nigger. -

A. correspondent of the Pensacola Obser-
ver, tells b story which we have heard before,
but-which will bear repetition.—lie says :

Many years ago there lives a young man
who took it into Ms heaillthat like, John Ilan•,
dolph, he was of Indian descent, though un-
like John, he did not know exactly the tribe
to which his fore-fathers belonged. The i-
dea was a perfect monomania with him, not-
withstanding the efforts made by his friends
to convince hilt of the folly of, his prcten
sione, to say nothing of the absurdity of
them, even if they could be established.—
The favorite notion, however, could not beeradicated from his mind, and he promised
his friends that he would one day convince
them that he was right. ,

(laving heard that a deputation of Indians
were at Washington, on a visit to their Great
Father, the President, he promptly repaired
.

•

. I• -

Look not thou upon the wine when it is red,
when it giveth its color in tlic cups, it moveth it-
self aright. et the last itbitedinike a seri), nt and
dinged) adder.—Prov. 23 : 31, 32. .

They folded his pale hands
Over hiiimeast,

And in the lone i;:i7iley
They laid him to rest:

Tiled:mow like a shroud lay
All the earth o'er

4 111t1 the wince wind moaning
Said; "He is no ITIOYC"

• Only one mourner there
• Lingered, and low

Bowed her young head in
Unutterable woe;

No sweet bow of promise
Beamed through the cloud

.
-

having them in charge. His friends in the
city were surprised to receive an invitation
to accompany him on a visit to the red, men,
before whom he proposed to verify prcten.
slot's: The party met, as requested, and
found the "Indians sitting on the floor smoke

th-eir

That wrapper t to inebriate s
'Tomb, like a shroud.

That ono—honored one,
So noble and brave—

In vain she had strlren

of
an, tunnies ing but IL

predation of the honor of-their visit.
flaying arranged his friends at a' respect-

ful distance from the aged chief, who still
regarded the visitors with solid indifference,
the'young man stepped boldly from the cen-
tre, and presuming that it would require

energy—to--arotrs-e—the—elri-e-rfrom his apparent apathy, he placed his
hands on hie breast and said with great ear-
nestness, 'lnc Indian—long time ago.

e of hi-s—faceFtlie--0111—ehiefOoTrly rose Worn sitting posture
and_turned-his-eagle-eye-on the speaker. Ills-
friend says the chief evidently utderstood or
appeared to understand, the meaning of the
speech, and they gazed intently on the sol-
emn proceedings. The young man bere_the_
searching glance of the Indian without mo-
tion.
come. -

Prom ruin to MVO._

In vain for the serpent
Her pathway had crossed—

The wine cup hail coat/tired—
The loved was lost.

The Country Church
We cliphe collowing'7Uir of sentiment 1

from the Lockport Daily Union. It brings
olden memories back:

We h-ave been to the country church that
• as_ofdiken_w_e_w_ere_y_o_un_g_.hzia_neitter_

costly nor grand, but rude and homely, with
eoss growing a-bout-the-eavesiyhere-a—pair-
if swallows built their nest in the summer
hat is dead. Th are are no lofty marble pi:-
ars near the porch, or tessellated doors, nor
rasitsk-i-}fu-larchiteet-ure,-but-there it stands,
plain old building, a hallowed relic of

_ather_da_ys It_has no gallery, where the
•

_

•
•

, 6 I I '

e aw u niowent

Moving suTheienfily close to the speaker,
the chiet raised his hand and carefully taking
a lock 61 the young man's hair between his
finger and thumb, gently rubbed it a mament.
Ail stood iu silent expectation.

Quickly withdrawing his band
uttered the slight peculiar Indian grunt, and
said Nlnrer!'

Hut still we like the-old-ch-urch.
back to us the daisied slopes of childhood,
the joyous anticipation of the future, and
the golden gleams of gladness that hover a-
-rou ad-Ole-pout-h.—We-have-eaoing-through-
mectory's' corridor, the holy words falling
from the pale browed man whose guileless
teaching san-k-deep into our heart. We have
listened since then to the sermons of the
great rhetorically rounded and brilliant met-
aphors, and poetic imagery and flights of
fancy; but their high-toned beauty has failed
to touch our hearts, as did the simple

minister iu tire-mid eliurch.
too, is the graveyard-- where sleep

~vF

the chi/4

The altogether unexpected denou,neement
ended the interview, and the dise3mfiten de-
scendant of the Tomahawks retired with his
friend, the latter rearing with laughter and
the former with the most sovereigh contempt
for his degenerated relations. •

reu ALLEY.-A correspondent of
the St. Louis Republican writes as_fullarr
ih regard to the Kansi.s vanes:

'Leaving the State Line for the West, en-
tered at once the fertile valley of the Kan-
sas river. 'For a distance of two hundred
and thirty miles we ran through the valley
of the Kansas and the Smoky Hill, every
mile of which was through lands inexhaus•
tibly rich in deep soil, which under ordina•
ry culture, would yield the largest returns
to the hands of the husbandman. Appar-
ently these valley lvds aro as rich as the
famous lands of the American bottom. Like
the latter, the Kansas lands of which I speak
are a level plain, flanked on the north and
south by bdantiful sloping bills, the entire
valley covered with luxuriant verdure.'

'lt is through this valley, never once for-
saking it, that the Union Pacific railroad
rune for the distance I have named, encoun-
tering nowhere any engineering difnculty,
and nowhere being subjected to the expense
of deep ruts or fills. It seems as though na
ture had designed the valley for the en-
couragement of those undertaking to initiate
the gigantic enterprise of spanning the con-
tinent with a railroad.'

• s-dant- th-eashes of those wi ,ere so dear
to us in life, and whose memories come to us
with the rise of the sun, and the pale light
of stars. There rest the companions of our
schoolboy days, nod our youthful "

sports.
And there,• too, she lies who roamed hand in
hand with us about the valley. who plucked
us the flowers beside the brook, who saw with
the ,appreciative eye the violets blooming on
the robe of May, and wept us happy tears at
the glory and gorgeousness of summer sun-
sets. For eleven years she has listened to
the harp notes of angels. Still we love to
linger beside her grave ricer the old church,
and fancy that the mild breath of the eve•
ping air is caused by the soft rustling of an
angers,wings. Do not blame us ,for loving
the old church, for memories are ours, pure
and holy as the dreams of a dying saint,
when we sit in the shadow of its walls.—
Golden Rule...

Home Thrusts
If you want tew buy repentance at the

highest market price, invest in tite boots.
I should be ashamed ov myself tow say a

horsh word against that noble animal the
hoss• laut_Lhavea!t-heen able-tew se- th a
is best tew let the breed ov mankind run
out jist for the sake of gettin a loss that
can trot is 2, IG.

I have noticed that those persons who
have the keenest sense uv misery have also
the brightest vision ov joy, but there iz sum
folks whom even molasses kandy won't make
happy, nor even musketers worry,

I don't think there iz enny more excuse
for keeping a Shanghigh rooster than there
iz for keeping a horse that you hay tow back
upto a second story window tew put t'
orooper on.,

WRITING 31 AcnrN_E_,.:.ur Iratt—or—Ala-=
tbe inventor of a type writing ma-

chine, lately exhibited to the London Socie-
ty of Arts, which is said to print a pan's
thoughts [Wipe as fast as he can write them
with the present process By a sort of pi-
ano arrangement letters are brought in con-
tact with carbonized paper. which is moved
by the same madipulation. The machine
is compact and simple, and.can he made for
$l5 with a handsome profit. Its feasibility
is manifest. Legal copying and the wri-
ting and delivery of sermons and lectures,
not to speak of letters and editorials, will
undergo a revolution as remarkable as that
effected in books by the idvention of print-
ing, and the weary process of learning pen-
manship in schools will be reduced, to the
requirement of the act.of writing one's own
signature and playing on the literary piano
above described, or rather on its juin"
Maecssors.

When I see an old miser in ''

his wealth, I consider h:
_

.ne zrolist ov
jist about as hap-

, fell into a quart Dole of
cant git out.

py as a fly who.hp- -

Efghtivasons for planting an Or-
- chard.

3. The cheapest and pleasantest way of•
entertaining one's friends. We are all crea-
tures of society, and it is a very important
object to make the social board attractive. to
all who honor WI with their friendship. A
dish of well grown apples is always whole-
some and acceptable.

2. An orchard is an ornament to the farm
beautiful in its spring blossomq, its summer
drapery of green, and its autumn burden of
yellow andruddy

.3. The cultivation of fruit is a very pleas-
ant occupation, and has an important influ-
ence upon the mind and heart of the culti-
vator. It requires higher intelligence than
the growing of the annual crops.

4. It makes home attractive—children are
universally found of fruit, and the home
where the luxury is always en,ioyed will be
thatov_e.cl_mareJan_a ceo .rat

5. It will terutehildren al.-oinst, rice and
crime. So strong is the desire for fruit, that
they may steal if it is not provided for them
At home.

O. It is a very sure investment. An ap-
ple tree, if well planted, is about as hardy
as-an oak, and sure-to-bear—fruit--accordinl,
to the labor bestowed upon it. When houses
burn up, banks fail, and railroad stocks de-
preciate, the orchard will yield dividends.

7. It is not only a sure investment for our-
selves, but for our children, No real estate
in their inheritance is likely 'to be so perma-
nently-valuable, ,An-orchard—iu—good—coil
will bear for a hundred years.

8 It is a perpetual incitement to thanks.
giving to the bountiful Creator. It yields
•

: burdens of preeions fruit y_ear_uf • -
•

givingirge-returns-lnilubOr of thehus-
_Landman ,EucuLeallinithirn_to_behold_the wis-
dom anu goodues3 of Providence.

FARWICS Ltn.--In a recent spud) at
'Urbana, Ohio, Hon. George_ll. Pendleton
pronounced the folio Arir.g eulogy upon 'Far

Treetotn from the noise, and turmoil, and
to crow
t cr s •

iety for bread; freedom from competition
with the crowds that throng every avenue
of cotnrnercial and mechanical industry; free-
dom from tbe close and daily contact with
vice and the temptations and
opportunities afford; freedom fro.n the small
crov; lei _ten einint hoto6q, the tainted
atmosphere, the contagious disease, the un-
natural hours, the undue excitement, the ex-
hausting pleasures, the glittering splendor;
the abject squalor, the artificial life of the
city—and in their stead the ,puce air, the
abundant food, the deep sleep the refresh-
ing dews, Vie cool breezes,
-ha-MDple—harae,-tht.

e peace

cleanlinees, ate-contentment of the country,
and the quiet exaltittion of spirit which
springs from the contemplation of the beau-
ties of nature, and the process of its active
beneficence—the absence of the shrewd, cun•
Ding, and the acute sense which the eumpe-
tition of trade engenders, and the presence
of that large hearty greatness with which
our mother Earth rewards those who call on
her muniSeenco fur the returns of their la-
bor.

Johnatha

A CENTRE SOOT.—lrenry Ward- I3eeclier,
in a sermon delivered in Plymouth Church
recently, produced the following picture :

Itlen seem ashamed of labor, and often you
will find who have made themselves respect-
ed by labor, have built a fortune, who turn
to their sons and soy : 'You shall never do

as I did ; you shall lead a different life; you
shall be spared all this.' Oh, these rich
men's sons. They aim to lead a life ofTmas-
culated idleness. Like the polyp that flats
useless and nasty upon the sea; all jelly, all
flabby, no muscle, nO hone•—it shuts and
opens, and opens and shuts, and sucks in and
squirts out again, of no earthly account, in,
.tuenee'or—lifet'Slich are these poor fools.
Their parents toiled and grew strong, and
built up their forms of iron and bone; but
denying Ohl to their sons,•thcy turn them
upon the world boneless, museieless, sim,'

gristle, and soft at that.' .
====

MARRYING FOR Snow.-
often asked of yotte-;
marry, we SOT'
Dot able '

—To the ciestion
men why they do not

times bear the reply, 'I an,

4.0 support a wife.' In one case io

~re, perhaps this may be so, but as a gen

erel thing, the true reply would be. 'I cm

not able to support the style in which I think
my wife ought to live.' In this again we

set a false view of marriage—looking to an
appearance in the world, Instead of a 'union

with a loving wonno for her own sake

There are very few menofindustrious habits
who cannot maintain a wife, it' they were
willing to live ecommiCally and wia.hout, re-

ference to the opinion of the world• The

great evil is they are' not wining to•begin life
bumble, to retire together into an obscure

posifiou, and together, work their way in the
world, by industry in his eal,ling, and she by
dispensing with prudence the money that he
earns. Bart they must stand out and attract

the attention of others by their fine house
and fine clothes.

rnollaBsis awl '

recc:.',;lIn a rel"..
9"

.plan .oaeber teak occasion
4.OVCr ..ote of the little girl who

-,orne evil with good,' by giving
• ra en t to a boy who had ill-treatedher.: The story 'Waft appreciated, for in a fewTinntes one boy struck another and beingasked the reason said be was ,tryino: to get a

71 1e,stairent! This was a practical bearing al-
tog th%s

..oved
, PI - '

. TionE.—Home is the sacred residonce
signed by, divine-goodness for the happiness
of won'.an. Over its quiet retirement she was.
forraed to shed her peaceful influence, and
in, the conscious freedom with which she is:
permitted to discharge the responsibilities--
which its relations impose, to rweive happi—-
ness herself, and to c,mimunieate it to those
with whom she is cone,-ev.d ir. love.

'A distres'ed toothier,' writes to.tho • Allen-
town (Pa,) Democrat for advice wbieh she
gets—thus: 'The only way to cure your or
of staying out late o' nights,' is to break his
legs or else get the 'calico' iteruns with to
40 your house work•'

- -

tATRE Tou'DEArNEss.—We. are informed
by e. friend of ours who has tested its effects
upon himself, that the follovring receipt will
cure the,moit obstinate cases of deafness:

Take a pint of pure, clarified honey, put
it into the centre of ,a loaf of bread, first

taking care to stop it tightly, Anil bake the
whole thoroughly in an oven. Pour a small
quantity of the honey thus treated into your
ears.. and protect them from the action of
the external air by the use-of raw cotton.

'The remedy is simple,, cheap, and at all
eventa a harmless one, and deserving of a

Ml=l=l

We have, if we mistake not,. alr
lisped the 1ulhiwinr, recipe. V'

the llarrishurg, lJnion, he
commended, and it will
publish it:

• •Take two lay*
tet; tablespoo-
tugotter I.
have t-
nem,.

• .1 0. • ',1...,:••••••

Alniot and Altogether.
Once as two ladies were conversing in their

quiet parlor, an aged clergyman entered.—
The conveys ionion immediately took a relig..
ions turn, and the peace and Christian hope
were spoken 'of. Suddenly the clergyman
turned to one of his friends and said rather
abruptly:

•Madam, is your husbacd a Christian ?

The lady's race flushed painfully For a
moment she hesitated, and then said:

_ 'llp lita.bandis_one_of-the-hest—persons—l.
ever knew. He is so amiable and benevolent
that I think few Christians can equal him.',

'And yet,' said the clergyman, 'you must
feel deeply anxious for his salvation.'

'I don't know,'-rraid the lady; 'I can not
but think that-all will be well with
lie is so gooil. Ile has such a respect fur ic-
ligiou. lie is almost a Christian!

The clergyman bent upon her a look of
But almost saved is altogether lost. .11e-

member that.'
The words smote her with a sudden con•

viction of-her husband's danger, and from
that time forth her prayers fur him were eon-
staat and fervent.--S. S. Tinzes.

CEIANOE OF TUNE.—An Irishman em-
ployed in a shop•in New York was one day
surprised and delighted by-the entrance of
au old acquaintance.. After ten minutes'
jo!ifieation, the friend left, when Pat's em-
ployer said to him :

'So-I'-at- ,-you knew that person in the 011
eountr,, did .ou

`Och, an Fare did I; an' it's a lucky dny
met him here. It's a thin bar he is, wid

all hisinm . _lfg_ran_dfa tUrr_was—a--.en—-
eial—his father Was a general—and he'd
been a___eneral hisself if' he had not come
away.

'fiat what was )le after In your pockets ?

I thought I BASS hint put his fingers there

Clapping his hands to his- pockets, Pat as-
certained that-both—watch—and—purse--wort.
wissin7. .61 • l6 • ioi go.sticwla4-in •

like a whale with a dozen harpoons in his
plc ; 'tl►o-t-haf-0 !-tho Epa-l-pe, -1--k-new-h-i- •

well wid all his family. Ills grandfather was
hanged—and his father 'was hanged--and
he'd been hanged bisself if he had not ruo
awa !'

Curtusstrv.—A person or an ob:erring
turn or mind, it be has, rode through a con,
try town, has noticed how curious young
stets along the rout will lii the windows
with their anxious races in order to get ti

glimpse at all nasers by. A Yankee ped-
lar drove up in front of a house one-diy, and
seeing all hands and the cook star lirim got tiff
row his cart, and the following dialogue

11*-.C't az • I a so al '

here lately?'
Man of the INUFM—.No; why.'
Johnachati—J saw there was one pane of

glass that didn't have a hail in it.'
Man of' the Douse--;-‘You leave blasted

quick, or there will ba'a funeral.'

Loarc.—As a specituan of the utility of
logic, we give the foirowing:

A earp student was called up by the
worthy pr..ifessor of a celebrated eullege and
asked the (potion.

'flin a man see without eyes?'
'Yes, sir,' %sus the prompt answer.
'llow,.sir," cried the artv.ze,l professor,

'can a man see vvith•olt eyo.-? Pray, sir, how
do you make that out?'

'fie can see with coo, siry'replied the rea-
dy witted yot;th; an.d the whnle class shout-
ed with delight at his triumph over meta-
physics.
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AN At stmn Ins VZ9nisitely ah-

sur3 to tell a Rid that beauty is of no value--
dress of no v alue. Beitity is of value; ha.
whole prospect in life tniy oftan depend up-

on a new grown, or a becoming bonnet, and
if she has five grains of common sense, she
will find this out. Thereat thing is t 3 teach
her just value, and that there runit be s,‘•

thing better under.th.:2 bonnet than a

face for real happiness. But new
truth.
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